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The invention , relates . to ca . hopper ‘id-1.561181%‘? 
vcontrol-ior- moving vehicles and, more-partieu 
llarly, to such a control?asnapplied to railway 

- vehicles. 
"In hoppers provided on railway. cars, it isvde 

...;sirable to have them available -for_';use.at all times, 
i even when the tear is stopped in ‘a, stationor rnov 
sing iS10tV1y;-int0_ and out of the “station. y It: (is, 
‘however, notdesirableto have the discharge. from 
the-hopper upon. thQmOadb‘eda’HWGh timesee-the 
wear is standing still or .rnoving slowlyqintqor ‘out 
‘of a station. Such dischargeéis usually; through 
a generally tuhulanchuteextendine downwardly 
“from ;.the vhopp?r Well below the floor ofq-the _par 
_ andj-if the chuteiezgtends downwardly belowthe 
top of the truck where it is likely. ,ltoibe struckby 
the vswivelline of the - tnuck?ils lever‘ rnorf?ien ‘is 
. inade ?exible to avoid {fouling thew-truck. 
TDhe iupperportion offth'e tubular-chute rnay be 

utilized lasyl-a chamber for. holding the hopper dis 
charge, if :the ,hopperisused whilethe Jcar is 
1 standing . vstill or .moving slowly, whilethe lower 
discharge end is held closedllunder;thesetcondi 
.tions bya suitable valve under the control ofthe 
,speedofltravel of the car. ‘ 

t It is the object of _r_ny,invention to providea 
.valve for-this purpose which is simrileinjf-arm 
Land‘ ei?cientvlin operation and well adapted ‘for 
,.use in a ?exible chute of'the class ‘above referred 

Such valve preferably-consists of an inflat- i 
able‘bag or ball, which is adapted .tobe in?ated 
to. 

orrexpanded to._ engage the sides of-the chute and 
_ close it,.or-to be de?ated or collapsed itohold the 
, chute open. ,Means yare.,provided.. controlled by 
‘the speed of travel ‘of the car tormaintain .the 
yalve de?ated when-theqcaris travellingabove a 
predetermined rate and to cause it ‘to bezin?ated 
f'when .the car is travelling .below sai'dxrate, say‘ 5 
miles per- hour, or standing still. 
This objectand other and further .objectsand 

(advantages will become clear fromfthe following 
detailed description when rea'dzin connection with 
the drawings forming a part of this speci?cation. 
In the ‘drawing: 
Figure '1 shows more or less diagrammatically 

the invention; asjlapplied to lg railway car; and 
‘Figure; is a detail sectional view through the 

edischargeohute and the ‘valvetherein. 
In the drawing, the ?oor ‘of ‘the *car is repre 

sented by thenumeral "Ill. .1 l represents a wheel 
andaxle assembly of one of, the trucks support 
ing the carron the rails, indicatedat I 2. 
QA hopperlis generally indicated at 13 seatedpn 

the ?oornf the. can and extended downwardly 
below the ?oor of the car by a, generally tubular 
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ninally closed from _'-the,._b0w1 portion _. Q»! l u-of; th 
.hoeper by. a ?apyalve l8. sshowmn fullc-lin. 

-bowlrean be discbergeqepd .1711; 

c-rtoadbed ‘under certain conditions, 

.tion las_,.shown_ infdotted lines)__ ‘_ ‘ ‘ 
I the chute andofferspno, material ‘resistance tq-the 

.- shown, _ and is provided with ‘an .inletpo 

2 
. chute .14. ' Inthe form qshownpthe upperportion 
15:01’ this chute is rigid iandthe lower. portion \;l 6 

g is‘ flexible to allow it to. bend away. if . itahappens 
._ to be in apositionjwhere it maybe vstruck 1105113119 
swivelling‘truck. The _»-.discharge ichute isnor 

e 

vopen position-and in 'dot-andedash linesui-nsclosed 
teosition- This .?ap -.-valve 1113 .=-.is.-a0nerated by. the 
‘usual ~.foot __lev,er 4! 9 _ which also operja-tes simul 
taneeusly. through theeleverelinkaee 2.11 hovn 
in dotted.-lines,,the usual ?ushing valve)‘; |.. -_ 
this arrangement.*itewill be .seentliatthe 

.To prevent the discharge . 

. , 

.purpose of the invention. - Togallow a sub t 

toreceive the discharge when the-discharge hute 
l-l 4 .is :closed,. the closing naive <22 ; preferably 
vearranged Anearthe lower endzfof the chute, i._.e., 
‘in the ?exible portion .l'?thereof. ‘This valve niay 
jcornprise arubber orrubber-lilge lbagfor ball 
which, when inflated, has its walls .egparlded 

~ ,against. the. walls oi {the .flexiblelchute to 'ghtly 
I close it and prevent discharge from its {:10 . ' 

. .r . . weed 

When ‘de?ated, the bag hangs .;inlcol_lapse condi 
t vvone side {of 

free discharge ‘of 'rnattérjfroxn §its_;lower:.end. 
‘ In the.drawingsponeiorml of-meanshas {been 
shown for automatically control-lingzthe ‘ tion 
and deflation‘ ofthe valve .22 but'it willbe under 
s'tood that this is §rnerely__illustrativeandjQthat 
other suitable .rneanslcouldbe utilizedztin place 

} thereof. 
According. to this .form, the bagc22 is_-._connegted 

througha ?exible.v tube 23 lqassingqthrough ahole 
in the 'side of thel?exiblefchute portion-to apart 
24 .in alvalve, chamberi'é?. "_I‘his...3_5alve_ qharnber 
may be carried by the underside of the nias 

,. , . . . ,2 and 

an-exhaustiport 26, avsliding valve.;.l2,‘l con ecting 

.BXhau$t~Pbrt%2-6- The valve, vis nqrmallylursedhy 
a Spring. as :2.'8.,-tc>thep0sf1ti<2n in.-.Wh.i.ch:the.va1ve 

‘ bag 22V‘is. connected to ithegexhaust port, .iinwhich 
position thebag is oollapsedgleavingthedischarge 
chute unobstructed. 

v .‘.>Aspshownr,»_~the .valve is‘qin;ilettehandiposition in 
. whichg?itis held-against the .action :of; the :spring 
;»28 > by theqsolenoid .29_;whose.~core~.l:30.is connected 
to thevalve. @Inthis position?the.valveconnects 
\itheports Menu @2251, andiairzundexpressurespasses 
from the storage reservoir 3! and pipe 32, through 
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the valve casing and ?exible tube 23 into the bag 
valve 22 to in?ate it, as shown in full lines, and 
thereby close the lower end of the discharge chute. 
To avoid excessive pressure, such as might over 
expand and tear the bag ‘22, a reducing valve 33 
is preferably provided in the pipe 32. 
The .means for automatically operating the 

valve 22 in accordance with the speed of the 
car may comprise a relay circuit 34 connected 
with the solenoid 29 and containing a closing 
switch 35 and a battery 36. The closing switch 
of this relay circuit is normally held open by a 
solenoid 31 connected across the lines 38 of a 
generator 39. This generator may be the usual 
generator carried by the car body and driven 
through a belt as from the wheel and axle as 
sembly I! and providing the current for light 
ing, etc., in the car. With such a generator driven 
by the car axle, it will be seen that the current 
output drops with decrease in speed and the 
solenoid controlled by it may be so adjusted that 
it allows the closing valve 35 of the relay circuit 
34 to close by gravity or otherwise, say at and 
below a predetermined speed, say 5 miles per 
hour. As shown, the speed having dropped below 
this predetermined speed, the relay circuit has 
been closed and the valve 21’ has been shifted to 
cause the in?ation of the chute-closing valve 22. 
If the hopper is now ?ushed, the matter is not 
discharged through the lower end of the chute 
and it is only after the car has again picked up 
speed and the closing switch 35 of the relay cir 
cuit has been raised to open this circuit that the 
bag valve 22, being connected to the exhaust port 
28, is collapsed and the discharge from the chute 
can again take place. This collapse may be ef 
fected by the natural resilience of the material 
of the bag or by suitable resilient means asso 

_ ciated therewith. 

As shown clearly in the detail view of Figure 2, 
where the bag valve 22 is shown in full lines in 

‘the collapsed condition and in dotted lines in 
the in?ated condition, such collapsing means may 
comprise a coil spring 4| encased in a housing 
42 secured to the outer wall of the chute portion 
[6 vertically at the location of the valve 22 there 
in. A perforated neck 43 of the bag valve is 
clamped to an opening 44 in the chute in line 
with an opening 45 in the inner end of the casing 
42. A rod 48 suitably secured at one end to the 
side of the bag remote from the opening M, passes 
through the aligned openings 44 and 45 and the 

_ coil spring All, and has a head 47 on its outer end 
against which the outer end of the spring beers. 
The inner end of the spring reacts against the 5' 
inner end of the housing 42. The spring Ill is 
just strong enough to collapse the bag, when the 
tube 23 is connected to the exhaust port 2% of 
valve chamber 25, and is readily compressed by 
the air pressure when it is admitted to inflate 
the bag. 
While a specific embodiment of the invention 

has been herein described in detail, it will be 
understood that changes and modi?cations may 

" be made by those skilled in the art without de 
1 parting from the main features of the invention, 
and such changes and modifications are intended 

' to be covered by the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: - 
1. A hopper discharge control for railway ve 

hicles comprising in combination, a hopper dis 
posed on the floor of a railway car, a discharge 
chute of generally tubular form extending down 
wardly from said hopper a substantial vdistance 
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4 
below the car floor, and means for automatically 
controlling the discharge from the lower end 
of said chute comprising a normally collapsed 
but in?atable valve member disposed in said chute 
and means controlled by the speed of the car 
for in?ating said valve member to close the chute 
whenever the car speed is less than a predeter 
mined value. - 

2. A hopper discharge control for railway ve 
hicles comprising in combination, a hopper dis 
posed on the ?oor of a railway car, a discharge 
chute of generally tubular form extending down 
wardly from said hopper a substantial distance 
below the car ?oor, and means for automatically 
controlling the discharge from the lower end of 
said chute comprising an in?atable valve member 
disposed in said chute and means controlled by 
the speed of the car to permit the valve member 
to remain de?ated to permit discharge from the 
chute when the car is travelling above a prede 
termined speed and for causing the valve to be 
inflated to close the chute when the car is travel 
ling below said. predetermined speed. 

3. A hopper discharge control for railway ve 
hicles comprising in combination, a hopper dis 
posed on the floor of a railway car, a discharge 
chute of generally tubular form extending down 
wardly from said hopper a substantial distance 
below the car floor, at least the lower portion or” 
said chute being flexible, and means for control 
ling the discharge from the lower end of said 
{chute comprising a collapsible and in?atable 
valve member disposed in the ?exible portion of 
said chute and means controlled by the speed of 

~ the car for effecting the collapse or in?ation of 
said valve member. 

4. A hopper discharge control for railway ve 
hicles comprising in combination, a hopper‘ dis 
posed on the ?oor of a railway car, a discharge 
chute of generally tubular form extending down 
wardly from said hopper a substantial distance 
below the car ?oor, and means for automatically 
controlling the discharge from the lower end of 
said chute comprising ‘an in?atable bag valve 
member disposed in said chute and means con 
nected therewith and controlled by the train 
speed to permit collapse of said valve member to 
open the chute above a predetermined speed and 
cause in?ation. of said valve member to close 
the chute below said predetermined speed. 

5. A hopperdischarge control for railway ve 
hicles comprising in combination, a hopper dis 
posed on the floor of the car, a discharge chute 
of generally tubular form extending downwardly 
from said hopper a. substantial distance below 
the car floor, at least the lower portion of said 
chute being ?exible, and means for controlling 
the discharge from the lower end of said chute 
comprising a collapsible and extensible valve 
member disposed in the ?exible portion of said 
chute and means for extending said valve member 
to close the chute. 
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